
Penta Security joined Cyber Security World
Asia 2023

Penta Security successfully participated in

the 9th CSWA 2023 with great of interest

from visitors in WAPPLES and Cloudbric

WAF+.

SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA, October 24,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Penta Security(Tae Gyun Kim, CEO), a leading cybersecurity company

and web application security provider in Asia-Pacific, successfully joined Cyber Security World

Asia 2023(CSWA2023) hold at Marina Bay Sands, Singapore from Oct 11th to 12th.

CSWA 2023, in its 9th year, is one of seven exhibitions held under the name of Tech Week

Singapore. 22,385 IT security experts were visited in CSWA 2022 and CSWA 2023 was successfully

finished with lots of visitors who are professional or leaders in the cybersecurity industry for

development of the industry as well.

We introduced WAPPLES and Cloudbric WAF+, Wep Application and API Protection (WAAP)

solutions that meet a variety of clients’ needs against evolving various cyberattacks.

WAPPLES, traditional cyber security solutions, provides Software and On-Premises type.

Companies who are not using Cloud service or are operating hybrid service showed interest.

Cloudbric WAF+, a fully managed cloud-based web application firewall, is a security platform run

by security experts as well as provides 6 necessary security services for building corporate web

security, including WAAP, as a single platform.

About Penta Security

A global leader in web, data, and IoT security with 24 years of expertise in powering secured

connections, Penta Security is the top cybersecurity vendor in Asia, as recognized by Frost &

Sullivan. Its web application firewall WAPPLES has been the market leader in the Korean market

for 13 consecutive years since 2009, and later dominated the entire Asia-Pacific region by

obtaining the largest market share since 2016. Since then, it has gained a presence in Europe,

the Middle East, and North America. For more visit pentasecurity.com. For partnerships email

info@pentasecurity.com.
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https://www.pentasecurity.com/
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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